
Tadcaster Primary Academy Football tournament

Who went?

For our school we had 12

students on the team which

were: Harley Glover, Dexter

Thompson, Sean Lumby-Jones,

Elliot Carter, Elliot Howcroft,

Riley Norgate, Harry Clarkson,

Caleb Warmington, Bobbie

Pemberton, Khayen Stringer,

Connor Coulson and Ethan de Pledge.

Where Did We Go?

We went to Staynor Hall Primary

school and played the

tournament on their field.



When did we go?

We went on Monday 15th May and got on the bus at

about 3 o’clock. We arrived at about quarter

to 4 and finished at

about half past 5.

What were the

scores

The first game was 0-0 against Staynor’s team

The second game was 0-0.

The third game was 3-0 to us

The people who scored were Elliot Carter 2 times (and

hit the post with a chip) and Dexter Thompson 1 time

Dexter assisted Elliot Carter one time with a fantastic

back heel.

The final game was 1-1 against the other Staynor school

team. Riley Norgate scored 1 time. Elliot Carter

assisted Riley.



Who Played Very Well

The person who got man of the tournament for our team

was Harley Glover. Khayen Stringer who was our

goalkeeper only conceded one goal and made some great

saves at the warm up. The top goal scorer was Elliot

Carter, he scored 2 times, which was really incredible.

He also got 1 assist, and he played really well. He was

named attacker of the tournament. Harry Clarkson was a

brilliant defender and made great challenges. He got

really involved and was a big part of our defence. Harley

Glover was named man of the tournament and got stuck

in and made brilliant tackles committed to the team and

made great passes. He also made some amazing plays like

when he chipped the ball over to Dexter. Caleb was a

club star and committed to the team a lot.

Teachers who came

The teachers who came to watch our team were Mr

Foster and Mrs Ambler. Mr Foster was the manager of

our team and was referee for most of our matches. A

big thanks to them for giving their own time up to take

us there!



What Teams Were At The Tournament?

Brotherton, Staynor Green, Staynor Gold, Camblesforth

and Tadcaster Primary Academy all went to the

tournament and we all played very well and fairly. We all

represented our respected schools well. We also all

treated each other respectfully.

What were the highlight plays of the tournament?

The first highlight play was the first goal that our

school scored was a top bottom corner goal from Elliot

Carter the 2nd goal was also by Elliot Carter that scored

an easy finish. Riley Norgate attempted a bicycle kick

but hit the post but Riley came back and scored. Our

next highlight was a great save from Khayen Stringer.

Harley Glover was named man of the tournament and got

stuck in and made brilliant tackles. Committed to the

team and made great passes. He also made some amazing

plays like when he chipped the ball over to Dexter.

BP, HG, HC, EDP, DT, EC, EH, CW, CC, RN, SLJ, KS.


